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Abstract
To achieve the purpose of the present study ninety subjects were selected from various

physical educations, from Tamil Nadu from Ramakrishna Mission Vidyalaya Maruthi college
of Physical Education (MCPE), Selvam college of physical education (SELVAM), Dr.Sivanthi
Aditanar college of physical education (Dr.SACPE), YMCA college of physical education
(YMCA), Tamil Nadu Physical Education Sports University(TNPESU), during Tamil Nadu.
Hockey Inter collegiate tournaments held at Maruthi College of Physical Education during
September- 2017. From each, college eighteen player were selected. Their age ranged from 21
to 25 years. The criterion psychomotor variables finger dexterity, reaction time and agility
were selected. The selected psychomotor variables such as  finger dexterity was tested using
the O’Connor finger dexterity apparatus, which consists of a shallow tray beside a metal plate
which has 100 holes arranged in ten rows of ten holes each. The participants had to place three
cylindrical metal pins 2.5 cm long and 0.2 cm in diameter in each hole. Number of pins inserted
by the subjects with in one minute and reaction time was tested with chronoscope and agility
were measured by shuttle run. The data were collected and treated with ANOVA. If obtained
‘F’ ratio was significant Scheffe’s post hoc test was used to find out the paired mean difference.
The level of confidence was fixed at 0.05. The results show that there is no significant difference
among the inter collegiate men Hockey players of finger dexterity and significant difference on
reaction time and agility.
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INTRODUCTION
Fine motor skill (or dexterity) is

the coordination of small muscles, in
movements—usually involving the
synchronization of hands and fingers with
the eyes. The complex levels of manual
dexterity that humans exhibit can be
attributed to and demonstrated in tasks
controlled by the nervous system. Sport is
conceived as a psycho-physical
phenomenon in the modern times. When
one analyses the sports-skills, almost all
motor movements are found to be backed
by one or the other psychological factor.
Since sport is so visible and influential,
psychomotor abilities are receiving
considerable attention with an increasing
number of individuals wishing to be
involved in their explorations. Noble
(1968) argued that motor skills can be
defined as merely muscular actions
modified by learning variables. Singer
(1979) reported that activities which are
primarily movement oriented and
emphasis overt physical responses bear
the label „psychomotor‟. They
encompass controlling, manipulating
and/or moving an object; controlling the
body of the object such as balancing,
moving and/or controlling the body or the
part of the body in space with timing in a
brief or long act or sequence under
predictable and unpredictable situation.
The concept of optimal physical and
motor development (psychomotor) has to
be understood by the parents and the
sports specialists concerned.
Psychomotor variables act as the medium
for the realization of cognitive and
affective domains of learning and motor
behavior. All these domains of learning

are inseparable identities and work in
perfect harmony and unison with one
another. The psychomotor variables are
primarily concerned with muscular
contraction. Performance of motor skills
involves neural, physiological and
psychological aspects and is a continuum
that runs the gamut from physical to
cognitive and there is always integration
between these aspects of human behavior
(Harold, Barrow & McGee, 1979).
Psychomotor movement is a complex
quality and is influenced by the physical
performance factors which underlie the
action of all movements. These factors
comprise speed, power, strength, reaction
time, and speed of movement, agility,
flexibility, balance, kinesthetic
perception, coordinative abilities and the
like. This psychomotor movement can be
restricted or enhanced by certain
structural factors encompassing height,
weight, body type, structure and posture.
These physical performance factors are
effective in the enhancement of
psychomotor performance of the
sportspersons (Phillips & Hornak,
1979). Psychomotor elements exercise a
great control and influence over
performance in sports. Total fitness of the
performance is of utmost importance in
order to get optimal performance in the
prestigious sports competitions at the
international level. The perfect and
harmonious integration of various
psychomotor, physiological, emotional
and social attributes accounts for the total
fitness of an individual and forms the
basis for maximal performance. All these
components of total fitness are mutually
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interdependent and are required in
different measures or proportions
according to the type and nature of the
activity or sport being undertaken.
Psychomotor learning is the relationship
between cognitive functions and physical
movements. Psychomotor learning is
demonstrated by physical skills such as
movement, coordination, manipulation,
dexterity, grace, strength, speed; actions
which demonstrate the fine motor skills,
such as use of precision instruments or
tools. The purpose of the study was to find
out analysis of psychomotor variables and
agility on inter collegiate men hockey
players.

METHODOLOGY
To achieve the purpose of the

present study ninety subjects were
selected from various physical education
colleges from Tamil Nadu such as
Ramakrishna Mission Vidyalaya Maruthi
College of Physical Education, Selvam
College of Physical Education,
Dr.Sivanthi Aditanar College of Physical
Education, YMCA College of Physical

Education, Tamil Nadu Physical
Education and Sports University, Tamil
Nadu. Hockey Inter collegiate
tournaments held at Maruthi College of
Physical Education during September-
2017. From each college eighteen players
were selected. Their age ranged from 21
to 25 years. The criterion psychomotor
variables finger dexterity, reaction time
and agility were selected. The selected
psychomotor variables such as  finger
dexterity was tested using the O’Connor
finger dexterity apparatus, which consists
of a shallow tray beside a metal plate
which has 100 holes arranged in ten rows
of ten holes each. The participants had to
place three cylindrical metal pins 2.5 cm
long and 0.2 cm in diameter in each hole.
Number of pins inserted by the subjects
with in one minute and reaction time was
tested with chronoscope and agility were
measured shuttle run. The data were
collected and treated with ANOVA. If
obtained ‘F’ ratio was significant
Scheffe’s post hoc test was used to find
out the paired mean difference. The level
of confidence was fixed at 0.05.
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RESULTS
TABLE-I

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON FINGER DEXTERITY AMONG INTER
COLLEGIATE MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS

College Mean S.D
Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

Df
Mean

Square
‘ F’

SELVAM 34.67 2.82
Between 71.822 4 17.956

1.67

Dr.SACPE 35.44 2.89

Within 915.778 85 10.774
TNPESU 33.78 4.49

YMCA 33.55 2.87

MCPE 32.89 3.00
* Significant; Level of significant fixed at 0.05 level. Table value 2.49 with df  4 & 85

Table – I shows that finger
dexterity mean values and standard
deviation of Selvam, Dr.SACPE,
TNPESU, YMCA and MCPE players
were 34.67 ± 2.82 and 35.44 ± 2.89 and
33.78 ± 4.49 and 33.55 ± 2.87 and 32.89

± 3.00 respectively. The obtained ‘F’
value 1.67 was lesser than tabulated value
2.49 in the level of 0.05.  So no significant
difference among the inter collegiate men
hockey players of finger dexterity was
found.

FIGURE-1
THE MEAN VALUES OF FINGER DEXTERITY ON INTER COLLEGIATE

MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS
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TABLE-II
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON REACTION TIME AMONG INTER

COLLEGIATE MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS

College Mean S.D
Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

Df
Mean

Square
‘ F’

SELVAM 0.302 0.18
Between 0.252 4 0.063

3.322*
Dr.SACPE 0.260 0.15

Within 0.164 85 0.019TNPESU 0.273 0.17
YMCA 0.220 0.90
MCPE 0.149 0.03
* Significant; Level of significant fixed at 0.05 level. Table value 2.49 with df 4 & 85

Table – II shows that reaction time
mean values and standard deviation of
Selvam, Dr.SACPE, TNPESU, YMCA
and MCPE players were 0.302 ± 0.18 and
0.260 ± 0.15 and 0.273 ± 0.17 and 0.220
± 0.90 and 0.149 ± 0.03 respectively. The

obtained ‘F’ value 3.322 which was as
greater than tabulated value 2.49 at the
level of 0.05.  So significant difference
among the inter collegiate men hockey
players of reaction time.

TABLE-III
SCHEFFE’S POST HOC TEST FOR REACTION TIME OF VARIOUS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION COLLEGE OF INTER COLLEGIATE MEN HOCKEY
PLAYERS

SELVAM Dr.SACPE TNPESU YMCA MCPE Mean Diff C.I
0.302 0.260 - - - 0.042

0.121

0.302 - 0.273 - - 0.029
0.302 - - 0.220 - 0.082
0.302 - - - 0.149 0.153*

- 0.260 0.273 - 0.013
- 0.260 - 0.220 - 0.04

0.260 - - 0.149 0.111
0.273 0.220 - 0.053
0.273 - 0.149 0.124*

0.220 0.149 0.071
*Significant

Table-III shows scheffe’s post hoc
test for various physical education college
of inter collegiate men hockey players.
There is significant difference between
SELVAM compared with MCPE,

TNPESU compared with MCPE and there
is no significant difference among
SELVAM, Dr.SACPE, YMCA and
TNPESU.
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FIGURE-2
THE MEAN VALUES OF REACTION TIME ON INTER

COLLEGIATE MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS

TABLE-IV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON AGILITY AMONG INTER COLLEGIATE

MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS

College Mean S.D
Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

Df
Mean

Square
‘ F’

SELVAM 15.86 1.55

Between 92.361 4 23.090

9.288*

Dr.SACPE 16.87 1.64

Within 211.315 85 2.486
TNPESU 14.84 1.31

YMCA 14.27 1.43

MCPE 14.24 1.87
* Significant; Level of significant fixed at 0.05 level. Table value 2.49 with df  4 & 85

Table – IV shows that agility mean
values and standard deviation of  Selvam,
Dr.SACPE, TNPESU, YMCA and MCPE
players were 15.86 ± 1.55 and 16.87
±1.64 and 14.84 ± 1.31 and 14.27 ± 1.43
and 14.24 ± 1.87 respectively. The

obtained ‘F’ value 9.288 was greater than
tabulated value 2.49 at the level of 0.05.
So significant difference among the inter
collegiate men hockey players of agility
was found.
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TABLE-V
SCHEFFE’S POST HOC TEST FOR AGILITY TIME OF VARIOUS PHYSICAL
EDUCATION COLLEGE OF INTER COLLEGIATE MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS
SELVAM Dr.SACPE TNPESU YMCA MCPE Mean Diff C.I

15.86 16.87 - - - 1.01

1.64

15.86 - 14.84 - - 1.02
15.86 - - 14.27 - 1.59
15.86 - - - 14.24 1.62

- 16.87 14.84 - 2.03*
- 16.87 - 14.27 - 2.60*

16.87 - - 14.24 2.63*
14.84 14.27 - 0.57
14.84 - 14.24 0.60

14.27 14.24 0.03
*Significant

Table-V results shows Scheffe’s
post hoc test for various physical
education colleges of men hockey
players. There is significant difference

between Dr.SACPE compared with
TNPESU, YMCA and MCPE and there is
no significant difference among
SELVAM, YMCA, MCPE and TNPESU.

FIGURE-3
THE MEAN VALUES OF AGILITY ON INTER COLLEGIATE

MEN HOCKEY PLAYERS
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DISCUSSION ON FINDINGS
Based on results of the study, it is

statistically proved that no significant
difference among inter collegiate men
hockey players on finger dexterity and
significant difference between reaction
time and agility of intercollegiate men
hockey players. The results line with that
basketball, volleyball and badminton
players did not exhibit any marked
difference in their multi limb
coordination, arm hand steadiness and
finger dexterity (Sreejit 1988). No
differences in performance between
active and inactive older adults purdue
pegboard test (Adamo et al., 2009) &
finger dexterity task (Dascal JB, Teixeira
LA. 2016). Differences in Attention,
Hand Dexterity, and Lower Extremity
Activities in the presence or absence of a

time limit ( Hyo-Lyun Roh 2017).
Athletes performed better than controls
for auditory as well as visual reaction time
tasks (Prabhjot Kaur 2006).

CONCLUSIONS
 There is no significant difference

among the inter collegiate men hockey
players on finger dexterity.

 There is significant difference among
the inter collegiate men hockey players
of reaction time. MCPE had better
reaction time compared with other
intercollegiate men hockey players.

 There is significant difference among
the inter collegiate men hockey players
of agility. MCPE had better agility
compared with other intercollegiate
men hockey players.
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